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Our President’s Message SATISFACTS SURVEYS
Just moved-in? Had a work order completed?

Do not forget to submit your Satisfacts Survey for a 
chance to win a $50 Amazon Gift Card! You will receive 
survey notifications via email from 
surveys@satisfacts.com.

Our continued goal is to provide our residents with the 
best in service and in value. Please enjoy some of our 
recent survey comments:

“We have been so impressing by the MX team here! 
Even when we put in routine orders things are taken 
care of so quickly and the communication through each 
issue has been phenomenal! This specific issue was no 
exception, very courteous technicians who know what 
they are doing!”

“Jess is always the best whenever she comes to our 
home to do work orders! She is very sweet, respecting, 
and loves to interact! (Which we like as well.)”

“Tom was exceptional! He was extremely polite and 
completed the work order expediently. I could tell he 
was smiling, even with a mask covering his face! Well 
done!”

“Richey, is a super nice guy. His knowledge and 
professionalism is superb! He's definitely an asset to 
Scott AFB Maintenance team.”
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Phone: 618-746-4911 • Fax: 618-746-4910 
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Leasing Specialists: Opt 2
Patriot's Landing Office: Opt 3
Lincoln's Landing Office: Opt 4

Shiloh Classics Office: Opt 5
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families is admirable. We look forward to honoring you this 
month.

In May, Hunt Military Communities teamed up with wear blue: 
run to remember in organizing Memorial Day virtual run/walk 
events in our communities.  wear blue: run to remember, a 
national, nonprofit organization is committed to building a 
running community that honors the service and sacrifice of the 
American military.  

This year, wear blue hosted the event as a virtual run/walk, 
enabling runners and walkers from all over the U.S. to continue 
on in the mission – to honor our nation's fallen by learning their 
stories, speaking their names out aloud and honoring their 
legacies. Runners and walkers were encouraged to participate 
on an individual basis and became part of a living memorial to 
America's fallen heroes and showed of support for the families 
they left behind.  Hundreds of HMC employees and residents 
participated in the event across the U.S.  

Thank you to all who ran, walked, and supported this worthwhile 
event. It is because of your dedication to the cause we are able 
to honor and recognize our American fallen heroes in such a 
thoughtful way.  

From all of us here at Hunt Military 
Communities, I want to wish all the fathers out 
there the sincerest Happy Father's Day.  
Whether you are serving far away or close to 
home – or supporting a spouse who is active 
duty – your commitment to your country and

John Ehle
President
Hunt Military Communities

Best,
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SAVE THE DATES
June 1-30th
Offices, Clubhouses, Common Areas Closed
Offices, Clubhouses, and Common Areas 
continue to be closed due to Coronavirus 
(COVID-19) Concerns. We will provide an update 
once one is available.

June 14th
Flag Day and the Army's Birthday
Get out your flags and thank your service 
members!

June 20th
Summer Solstice
How are you planning to celebrate the longest 
day of the year?

June 21st
Happy Father's Day!
Take the time to make your father feel 
appreciated!

Patriot's Landing**
Monday - Friday 8:00am - 8:00pm
Saturday - Sunday 10:00am - 6:00pm

Shiloh Classics
Monday - Friday 8:30am-8:00pm
Saturday - Sunday 10:00am- 6:00pm

Lincolns Landing**
Monday- Friday 8:30am - 5:30pm

**Clubhouse hours do not guarantee pool availability. Pool 
hours are subject to change at any time.

Patriot's Landing
Monday to Friday from 8:00am - 5:00pm

Shiloh Classics
Monday to Friday 8:00am - 5:00pm

Lincoln's Landing
Monday to Friday 8:00am - 5:00pm
Holiday hours may differ from those listed.

LOCAL CORNER
Looking for some great local offerings this April? Check 
out one or more of the following (additional details on 
our Facebook page):

Virtual Events
Mondays
Monday Mash FB Bingo | Join us every Monday this month with 
your families, friends, and neighbors for a text live virtual 
game of Bingo.
National Candy Month | Follow us every Monday on Facebook 
for some great candy recipes to try at home.
Tuesdays

Trivia Tuesday | Join us every Tuesday as 
we post a fun trivia question for you to 
research and answer. All residents 
providing the correct answer are then 
entered into a drawing for a prize, 
which is selected on Wednesdays. Our 
sponsors in the past have included: 

Nothing Bundt Cake, Chick-fil-A, and a Paparazzi Jewelry 
Consultant.
Wednesdays
Wacky Wednesday | Join us every Wednesday for a new family 
challenge.  This event is devoted to family friendly activities 
that are easy and fun to do at home.
National Dairy Month | Follow us every Wednesday on 
Facebook for some must-try dairy based recipes.

Thursdays
Thankful Thursday | Join us every Thursday
as we share reasons to continue being
thankful.  This event is centered around
thankfulness and helping us to realize
how blessed we are regardless of all the
current negativity.
Fridays
Field-trip Friday | Join us every Friday for a new virtual tour 
experience.  We will be visiting museums, theme parks, 
national geographic, etc. Each week is a new fun destination.
National Soul Food Month | Follow us every Friday on Facebook 
for some wonderful soul food recipes.

Saturdays
Sanity Saturday | Join us every Saturday as we focus on 
wellness, exercise, and health primarily.
Sundays
Soulful Sunday | Join us every Sunday as we share an inspiring 
story or quote to create positive vibes and wellbeing.

OFFICE HOURS-available via phone/email

COMMUNITY CENTER HOURS-
postponed due to COVID-19




